MA-HRIR

Class of 2015

Base salary

RANGE $53,000 $106,000

AVERAGE $76,752

Signing bonus

AVERAGE $8,948

Average salary $30.89

Class of 2016 Internships 100% Students with Internships

Employment by Industry

- MANUFACTURING: 23%
- CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS: 20%
- ENERGY: 17%
- NON-PROFIT: 8%
- TECHNOLOGY: 8%
- HEALTHCARE: 6%
- CONSULTING: 6%
- RETAIL: 6%
- GOVERNMENT: 3%
- OTHER: 3%

97% of 2015 graduates accepted employment offers 90 days after graduation.

Employment by Region

* data for domestic students only
MA HRIR Class of 2016

Average undergraduate GPA: 3.48
Average age at matriculation: 26

Geographic Representation

- 30% (State A)
- 12% (State B)
- 9% (State C)
- 49% International

MA HRIR Class of 2017

Average undergraduate GPA: 3.3
Average age at matriculation: 25

Geographic Representation

- 21% (State A)
- 4% (State B)
- 27% (State C)
- 48% International